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ASPIRIN FOR COLDS

Name MBayer" is on Genuine
Aspirin.say Bayer

Insist on "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin"
in a "Bayer package/' containing proper* directions for Colds, Pain, Headache,
Neuralgia, Lumbago, and Rheumatism.
Name "Bayer" means genuine Aspirin

» prescribed by physicians for nineteen
years. Handy tin boxes 6f 12 tablets
cost few cents. Aspirin is trade mark

TJ U. f..i. _ t if At.
vi vaj ci jnnnuiavtur« UA fllOBOWeiir
acideater of Salicylicacid.

| After you eat.always take

FATONIC-./e^ff6K y6or A<atEgfoSAC»
' Instantly relieves Heartburn* Bloat*idGarry reeling. Stops food souring;repeating* and all stomach miseries.tie dimtionod appitHa K«en tornacfaearwNmd eteeee* InoreunVluBb end Pep.HhTONIC fa the baetremedy. Tana oftboa*ean#i wooderfelly benefited. Onlyooete* c«Merteoa day t6 umH. Paafttvelyguaranteedftgl'M'*OTlPfaad m-oa* Citato*eaWf wienm

CONWAY DRUG COMPANY
8|24 CONWAY, S. C. 52t.
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The paint brush has been used on
the new One Price Shoe Store, as to
both outside ami inside decorations,
and it adds a great deal to the appearanceof the store.

. o

Grove's Tasteless chill Tonic
reetores vitality and energy by purifying and enrichingthe blood. You can soon feel its Strengthening.Invigorating Effect. Price 60c.

J. M. JOHNSON,
CIVIL ENGINEER
MARION, S. 0.

My Engineering and Surveying
office will be open during my ah
eonce, and prepared to take cart
of any work as usual. Addreai
all communications aa hereto
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IIFT CORNS OR

- ! CALLUSES OFF
Doesn't hurt! Lift any corn or

callus off with fingers

HV, -IK#
Don't suffer! A tiny bottle of

Frcezone costs but a few cents at any
drug store. Apply a few drops on
the corns, calluses and "hard skin"
on bottom of feet, then lift them off.
When Freezonc removes corns from

the toes or calluses from the bottom
Of feet, the skin beneath is left pink
and healthy and never sore, tender
or irritated.
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^carloads to arrive January
nice quality. Big lot Buguie

G. B.JE1
CONWAY
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MR. DODSON WARNS f
USERS OF CALOMEL

*

Says Drug Acts Like Dynamite
on Liver and You Lose a

Day's Work.

There's no reason why a person
should take sickening, salivating calomelwhen a few cents buys a large
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone.a perfectsubstitute for calomel.

It is a pleasant, vegetable liquid
whichc will stai% your liver
just as surely as calomel, but *t
doesn't make you sick and can not '

salivate. » ,1
Children and grown folks can take

Dodson's Liver Tone, because it Is
perfectly harmless.
Calomel is a dangerous drug. It is

mercury and attacks your bones.
Take a dose of nasty calomel today
and you will feel weak, sick and nauseatedtomorrow. Don't lose a day's
work. Take a spoonful of Dodson's
Liver Tone instead and you will wake
up feeling great. No more biliousness,constipation, sluggishness, head
ache, coated tongue or sour stomach.
Your druggist says if you don't find j
Dodson's Liver Tone acts better than |
horrible calomel your money is wait- |
aing for yotu..adv. (7)
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NOTICE TOBACCO GROWERS.

For tobacco barn flues

call on Sasser Company, Inc.

Gurley, South Carolina. We

manufacture the best flues
1 A 1 ...Ul.

inauc, j.iic yum uiuci wiui

us immediately..adv 1|1|29.
6 mos. j
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Thelbert Lewis, of the University
cf South Carolina, at Columbia, is
visiting his parents, Dr. and Mrs. G.
/. Lewis.

A FAMILY
MEDICINE

Iii Her Mother's Home, Says This
Georgia Lady, Regarding BlackDraught.Relief From Headache,Malaria, Chills, Etc*
Ringgold, Ga.. Mrs. Chas. Gaston,of this nlnr»« wi-ltno" "I «»« « ««» '

. . -. ?! * a am A uocr
of Thedford's Black-Draugbt; in fact,It was one of our family medicines.
Also In my mother's home, when I
was a child. When any of us child.encomplained of headache, usually
caused by constipation, she gave us
a dose of Black-Draught, which would
rectify the trouble. Often in the
Spring, we ^ould have malar! . and
chills, or troubles of this kind, we
would take Black-Draught pretty regularuntil the liver acted well, and Lwe would soon be up ana around

_again. Wo would not be without It,
for it cortainly has saved us lots of n
doctor bills. Just a dose of Black- n
Draught when not so well saves a
lot of days in bed."
Thedford's Black-Draught has been

in use for many years in the treatmentof stomach, liver and bowel
troubles, and the popularity which it .

now enjoys is proof of its merit
.Tf your liver Is not doing its duty, cil

you will suffer from such disagree- miable symptoms as headache, bilious- inness, constipation, indigestion, etc.,and unless something Is done, serious th
trouble may result. wi
Thedford's Black-Draught has been to1found & valuable remedy for these lutroubles. It Is purely vegetable, and

acts In a prompt and natural way,
regulating the liver to its proper gafunctions and cleansing the bowels of gtiimpurities. Try it. Insist on Thed- »

ford's* the original and gramlas. B 79
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i good Horses and Mules. '"',kin
f 7,1920. All good broke, £?}

m>
s, Wagons, and Harness.
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We have had orders wilh
and they are now beginning to
following machinery coming t
delivery; viz:'

\ ^
2 No. 1 American Saw Mills, \

with Extended Mandrel,
lightpower, for use with

etc.

2 No. 2 American Saw Mills, I
Drive, Equipped with Ext
Balance Wheel.

3 No. 2 American Saw Mills, I
Drive, Regular Equipment

1 No. 2 American Saw Mill, Hi
riag'e, Wire Cable Drive.

2 No. 3 American Saw Mills, 1
Dlive, Regular Equipment

1 No. 3 American Saw Mill, H<
riage, Wire Cable Drive

4

1 No. 4A Farquhar Saw Mill,. 1
Drive.

* / \

3--American 2-saw Pony Gang
Rolls.

3--22" New Williams Corn M

1--20 H. P. Farquhar Cornish
Engine mounted on Whee

1--20 H. P. Frick Boiler and 1
1--25 H. P. Frick Boiler and 1

1--10X12 Frick Center Crank
1 --20 H. P. Muncie Crude Oil 1

Gasoline e,nd Kerosene Engine

We also have listed with i

end-Hand Machinery. Let us
ments.

HYMAN SU
Mill Supplies ar

Wilmington, N. C.
2|2G.tf.

DEMOS AIRES TO
~

I
HAVE GREAT STATUE

o1
Buenos Aires..As voyagers en- tl
ring the harbor of the greatest fi
ty of North America behold the pi
ajestic Staute of Liberty, so with- to
the present year those coming to

e greatest city of South America th
11 behold a majestic sentinel, a pi
wering statue of Christopher Co- in
mbus. w
The monument of the great navi- bt
ttor will not, like the Liberty rt
atue in New York, stand in the cc
.rbor, for Buenos Aiies has no aj

hi
'RAIGHTFORWARD TESTIMONY m

...

|,(
any Conway Citizens Have Profited

By It.
to

If you have backache, urinary v'

mblos, days of dizziness, head- fo
hes or nervousness, strike at th" prit of the trouble. These are often
J symptoms of weak kidneys ard
ire is grave danger in delay. w<
an's K:dney Pills are especia^yspared for kidney ailments.aie 0frlorsed by over 50,000 people. Your
ighbors recommend this remedy. 4

ve proved its merit in many tes's. R(

nway readers should take fresh re
irage in the straightforward testi- pamy of a Conway citizen. j..J. T. Proctor, farmer, Conway, say.<:had pains through my back and *'
ns. At times headaches and d'zzy to;
ills annoyed me and my sight was reirred. The kidney secretions pas - x*
too frequently at times, breaking .

r rest at night. Colds settled on k I1
r kidneys and made the backacVc
rse. I read of Doan's Kidney PiHs isl1 bought some at Norton's Drug ^0j>re. Doan's relieved me of all signskidney trouble and I gladly recom- 11
nd them."
Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't toilply ask for a kidney remedy.get (jean'a Kidney Pills.the same that .

; Proctor had. Foster-MiIburn
. Mfgrs. Buffalo, N. Y..adv '

r, 8. 0., FEB. 26, 1920.

IlilGK DELIVERY" i1
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BBSf'Sk ft m

^2^ factory for several months
make shipment. We have
o Wilmington stock for quick

w

, i
Vire Cable Drive, Equipped
100-lb. Balance wheel for
Gasoline Engines, Tractors,

leacock Feed, Wire Cable
ended Mandrel, and 500-lb

leacock Feed, Wire Cable
.

>
>

»acock Feed, Log Beam Carleacock

Feed, Wire Cable
I
i

sacock Feed, Log Beam Car- j
I

leacock Feed, Wire Cable
i

'

r Edgers, Double Pressure ,

i

ills. i
i

Boiler and Center Crank !
Is.

. j
Engine mounted on Wheels.

Engine mounted on Wheels.
Engine.
Sngine.
s 1 1-2 to 12 H. P.

us all sizes and types of Secfigureon your require- j

PPLY CO.
id Machinery. I

New Bern, N. o.
i

___I

2al harbor, but will rise nearly 100
jet in height from a point near the
atre's edge. The site selected is
i the broad Paseo Colon, in fron-.f the government house, whonr^
ic statue will overlook the beautiilPlaza Colon and the wide exEinseof the River Plate as it entsthe ocean. ;Representing ten years' labor of <
te sculptor, Arnaldo Zocchi, ap j
ropriately a native of the country 1
which the discoverer of America

born, the monument soon will
j shipped from the artist's work-1 ylop in Rome to Buenos Aires, ae- jrding to recent advices. The im 1
*c of the navigator is itself 22 feet 1
gh carved out of a single block of
arble. It will therefore have to (
i "brought over in one piece. (

Critics who have visited the sculp*r's workshop recently and seen the
[>rk virtually completed write that, <

r symbolic beauty and grendcur of ,oportions the monument will be |
ie of the most impressive in the 1
arid. >
"The column supporting the statue (
the navigator is placed upon an (

rplc socle covered with sculptured
enes and figures" says a Rome cor
spondent of La Razon. "The front (irt of t.bo ii- 1-

MUX a v. ».-! tilt; Ul/W (> I ii
it in ship about to be launched into
o sea by four youths with naked R
ir.os bent with effort. The .scene t
present.'? the start of the caravels r
Columbus from the post of Palos,»ain.
High up on *the bow of the vessel ^the figure of Civilization. In the n
?a of a Roman matron, she ex- B
ids with naked arm the torch "

lich illumines the new lands and tivard which a youth beside her. hnius. gazes with inspired coun- m
lane*.
"Ptbm this base rises the pedes- al

[

REIMS FINANCIERINGREVOLUTIONIZED
The Interchurch World Movemenrof North America is an attempt byforward-looking loaders of the variousrva"" lionI denominations of tho UnitedStales and Canada to co-ordinate

in m^n. men^v and materialfor Protestant America.
Historically it is the logical outgrowthof a tendency of the nationalboard* in ea^h denomination to formworking alliances among themselves. |in which each board shall preserve itsidentity and control its own personneland treasury.
In former times, the homo missionsociety, the fore'gn mission societv,the church extension society and thevarious philanthropic and elopmn«v I

nary agencies of any denominationconducted their affairs independentlyof one another. Each surveyed Itsown restricted territory, prepared abudget of money and workers for its
own purposes and made its own appealto its constituency for support.This could only mean that theseagencies were more or less in com-1petition with one another: that therewere waste and duplication cf workand money, and that among them allsome work was neglected and somedenominational resources were entirelyoverlooked. Reeause of their spe jcialized training, the leaders of each
agency regarded themselves as peon jliarlv fitted for their tasks, and Jeai-ously regarded attempts nt outsideinterference.

Decide On Experiment
After decades of such haphazardmethods, the leaders of one denominationdecided on an experiment. Theythought it would be possible for the

agencies to get together for a commonstudy of all the opportunities and
resources of their brotherhood, to Imake out a unified budget of men and
money, and to conduct a concerted appealfor funds. It was made clearthat each constituent board should
preserve complete autonomy.
When the board representatives metthey found it possible to eliminate a

great amount of organization expenses.They ultimately worked out
a budget and plan of campaign that
was satisfactory to all. This resultedIn the famous "Men and Millions
Movement" of the Disciples of Christ,which brought in what was then consideredthe staggering sum of $6,300,00'for a five-year program. The
iiirmuvrs or ine communion were bo
pleased with this business-like methodof conducting affairR that they contributedeven more generously thanhad been expected.
The success of this enterprise revolutionizedthe whole business ofchurch financiering. The other greatdenominations immediately adoptedthe plan. The denominational associationshave come to be known as "forwardmovements," and some thirty ofthem are in existence today. Each onebaa clarified all the information in relationto enterprise within the denomination,and has reduced the businessof collecting and spending money to ascience.

World-Budpet Formed
The Interchurch World Movement issimply a plan to do intordononiinationallywhat the forward movementshave done within the various com-1munions. It means that every denominationalbudget will be made in thelight of world needs instead of in thesemi-obscurity of incomplete information.It means that contributions to

one denomination will not be in wastefulcompetition with contributions to
another, because all the fellowshipswill have worked out their programtogether.
The functions of the InterchurchYVnrUl ~. *1

i»uf chichi rtl"*? m»*eerold. First,!It collects, by means of world surveys,nil the pertinent facts on which denominationalprograms may be built.Second, it sets up the practical machineryof co-operation. Third, it actsIn an advisory capacity whenever itsadvice is requested.
The Movement has nothing to dowith organic church union or mattersif creed or doctrine. Each constituentinit preserves complete autonomy, andIs bound only so far as it wishes to bebound. Financial appeals are m.ideby each denomination to its own constituency.Any surplus in undesignatedfunds, over and above the actual*ost of administration, will be proratedamong the denominations engagedn a given financial undertaking.An illustration of one thing theMovement can do is to be found in «vestern community of 1.600 personsn which thirteen denominations have>een supporting separate churchesvith missionary funds, while an adjajent territory of 50..000 persons has?>r.ly three churches. By seeing thai aiinissionary boards are supplied withnformation in such cases, the Movenentwill make possible a wiser disributionof funds.
Its first goals are to reduce unnecesaryduplication and overlapping tc
nnrnmr/n and to bring about an inollfg^ntdivision of labor in unoccu»tod fields.

» o .

Colds Cause Grip and Influenza
AXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tablets remove the 1
tuse. There Is only one "Bromo Quinine." £
. W. GROVE'S signature on box. 30c. N

_____________
c

il, slender as the tower of a lightouse,and on its summit, straight #nd upstanding, in his hands a navlntlonihart half unfolded, towers **

bovo all the yet youthful figure of C

PAGE SEVEN

FARMERS ARE URSED
TO MAKE LIME TESTS

Whether Soil Needs Lime May
Be Determined.Various
Forms May Be Used.

Whether or no1 limo ! -. .^ v «IIIV 10 u\,tvroai /
'or the successful growth of peanuts
will depend entirely on the nature of
the soil, says Prof. C. P. Blackwelt,
agronomist of Clemson Gol'ege.
Soils that are low and poorly chain*
ed or that have been poorly drained
in the past are generally in need of
lime. It is doubtful if lime will payonwell drained upland soils. In a
three year test at the Pee Dee substationat Florence lime gave no increaseat all.
Any farmer who is in doubt as to

whether or not his soil needs lime
for peanuts should try the following
scheme: Lay the field out in several
sections and apply lime at a good
rate to some of the sections and
leave some unlimed. Keep a careful
record as to where lime has been
applied and at harvest time make
careful comparisons between the
limed sections and an equal area
where no lime was used. This will
give a> good test of the lime require
meats of the soil and may save a

great deal of money in future years.
Satisfactory results will be securedfrom any of the high calcium,

high grade oyster shells and marl, or
the burnt products of any of these.
The finer the limestone is ground the
greater will be its imme hate availability.Limestone ground to pass
through a tenmesh screen, all finer
particles included, is recommended
when a heavy application is made
(one to two tons per ace). Either
very finely pulverized limestone or
bunit lime 12 recommended where
only a few hundred pounds are used.
The amount which should be appliedwill depend on the frequency

. C i ii. - i--'.i -*
wi ii.]ipuv:ai>JUII U 11(1 till* KIIHI OI lime

applied. Some farmers who raiso,
peanuts apply about 500 ^pounds of
finely pulverized limestone or burnt
lime every year. A much better
piactice is to plow in one or two tons
of ground limestone or half that
amount of burnt lime, once every
three or five years. This will |?ive
just as good results and will savemuchlabor.
Lime may safely be used at any

time in a crop rotation. Perhaps the
best time would be in the winter beforepeanuts are planted. * It can beappliedto the land just before plowing,and this method has the advantageof giving one a firm ground on
which to work. It may also be appliedjust after the land has been
plowed and then harrowed in with a

pike tooth harrow. It is most easilyaplicd with a regular lime or fertilizerdistributor. The effects or
lime arc likely to be in. proportion to
the thoroughness with which it is
mixed with the soil in which tho
plant roots are to develop.

Citation Notice.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

County of Horry.
By J. S. VAUGHT, ESQUIRE,

PROBATE JUDGE.
WHEREAS, Josephine Jenkins

made suit to me, to grant her L#etersof Administration of the Estate
)f and effects of Arthur M. Jenkins.
THESE ARE THEREFORE to

itc and admonish all. and singular
ho kindred and creditors" of the said
Arthur M. Jenkins, deceased, that
bey be and appear, before me, in
he Court of Probate, to be held at
>on\vay, S. C.f on March 6th, 19'20
u-xt, after publication hereof, at 11
'clock in the fcrenoon, to shew
ause, if any they have, why the
aid Administration should not he

'. ranted.
GIVEN under my Hand, this 20th

ay of February Anno Domini, 1920.
Published < n the 2G£h' day of FVfoamvy 1920; and the 4th day of

'.arch 1920 ,in the Hon y Ilcrald.
SEAL) J. S. VAUGHT,

Probate Judge, H. C.

Dye That Skirt," ^

Coat or Blouse
"Diamond Dyes" Make Old, Shabby*

Faded Apparel Juet Like New.

Don't worry about nerfect rMnUa
Jsc "Diamond Dyes," guaranteed to gtwni new, rich, fadeless color to any fanirie.vhether wool, silk, linen, cotton or mixed;oods,.dresses, blouses, stockings, skhrte,hildrcn's coats, draperies,.everything!A Direction Book is in package.To match any material, have dealerhow you "Diamond Dye" Color Gara.

Shiistopher Columbus.


